
n4hJruu! hA nialn unvarnished tale. that It seemed I did not need any ma,
Kiit atlll I tmlr ll .ever wWtb anythInK at all, would have FATAL IGNORANCEpeople think they have some valuable
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PEOPLE WHO "DIDST EXOW."

Bow Lives Are Sacrificed.

This ' household tragedy Is so famil-
iar. The husband takes a revolver
from the drawer, and is going to clean
It. In a mood of playfulness be points
the pistol at his wife and pulls th
trigger.

A flash, a .report, a scream of death
agony; and another item for the news-
paper headed "He dldnjt know It was
loaded." There aeems to be no possi-
ble excuse for such ifoily. The only
excuse kindness can auggest is that
although he didn't know, yet he
thought he knew. It Is one of the sad
facts of life that ignorance can work
so much evil; that simple stupidity can
ruin homes, destroy characters, break
hearts, and even take human life It-

self.4 We live at all times exposed to
the danger of Ignorance which becomes
the more dangerous as It occupies po-

sitions involving responsibility. When
the drug clerk carelessly sells a poison
for a harmless powder,- - he may say he

I f

mill

.. - uubue. i csay I waa then perfectly well. Thaheadaches, pains in stomach. hearttrouble and all left me. I bave hadagood appetite ever since and can au-e- a

well and do all my work."
Men and women suffering fromchronic diseases are invited to consultDr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letterabsolutely without charge or ' fee!

State your case clqariy and plainly andyou will receive a prompt reply, giving
the best medical advk-- e and hygiemo
counsel. Your letter will be treated
a strictly private gr.l
the answer will be sent Irt plain en vel-o- pe

bearing on it no printing hai- -'ever. .
'

(Free medical advice" is one of the
favorite offers of (certain a ivertlsertj
who cannot give what they ;offt r, .be.
cause medical advice cannot be gtvea
Without medical knawU-gi'ge'.'a- train-
ing and these people hive neither.
".Write to a woman" Is the' phrase
sometimes usjfsl by'..'those h (iffp
medical advice. Hut a woman can't
give medical advke n. ly h

'rhe is a womanr and uri ruHrTed
"medical" advice is Jutt as. d.uigeruus
from a woman as fr jma min. . l

There is no other offer of free med-
ical advice made by man or woman
that baa behind It a physician of Dr.
Pierce's acknowledged eminence,1 a
medical Imsiitute which is a national
Institution, as is the Invalids" Hotel
and Surgical Institute, and a group of
nearly a .score of specialists asum-iate- l

with the chief consulting physician of
the institution, Dr It. V. Pierce The
offer rmade by Dr. .Pierce plac the
best bied lea I skill of tjhe country at the
pubHc service, free.

There is no alcohol, whisky. 'or 'amy
other intoxicant contained In-- ''Golden'
Medical Discovery" and It is entirely
free from opium, cocaine and other
narcotics. - -

I2S.00O GIVHN! AWAY.
In the past year Ir. Pierce has given

away copies of bis greit w.ijk. tha
People's Common Sense Medical A-
dviser at a cost of over 23,ko exclusive
of pct jge Tt:s great work on prac-
tical hygiene fand tlie common e

View of physical life (and i!i.'.i--- . co-
ntains 1WS pages, ami over TW inutr
itltins. It is sent f ree" on ' rece!; t of
itimps to defray en;ene of maiiing
only. Fend 21 one-ce- nt starnpt f r the
volume In paper ' .or 31 tarw
for the cloth-boun- d hook. AdJr. ., l r.
It. V. Pierce. Buffalo. X. Y.

GAMBL1XO MAXIA IX DONlKiN'.

The Prince of Wales has abnniTinI
baccarat tor a new R-i- eMIed bri.ig,
which Ijondon roclcty. is playing now,'
and at which '.much money changes-hands-

The Duchess of Marlbormgh"'
may get Marlborontrh, h".u.c the.
prince's Iiponclon residence, after al!.

Money to Loan
On Improved farm and city pioiirty,

at lowest current. "rates.' , '
-

Room 3 over Rush' Hank.

Farm tor Rent
S'.i acres set to fruit and berle!. Xcar

the city. For rent-fo- r one year si bar-gai- n.

,

BOZORTH BROS ,
Commercial Street. 5 lira. Or.

JOHN HUGHES
Dealers In C?roeeris. Itiints. Oils

Window Glass, Varnishes; an assort--me-nt

of Glue, and the mst complete
stock of brushes of all kinds in the
state. Artist's Materials. Lime, Hair,
C"merst u ml rtnr niiali f v nf r.ILASS

NEEPS.. .'; '. ..'.
' '

Bee Supplies
ULI. LINK CP

b:e SUPPL1KS.
BXR & phizrl.

Xo. 214-2- 18 romn.erclal Street
X.

RLL GROGtRltS RcJfl LI D

100-l- b. Sack Best Dry Granulated
Sugar for...... .... ..." A.,.,.. .$5.5

No 1 Costa Itica . Coffee rreen 19

lbs...... ...,:..uw
All other groceries In proportion
Mail orders promptly attended to

K. HEWITT
Xo. 374 Washington St., Portland Or.

WOOLIJWOOL!!
Highest cash price paid for WOOL:

also Sulphur and Hop cloth for sale
at lowest cash prices.

IIERREN & LEVY.
Next to brewery. Salem, Or.

SALT I SALT!!
We have all kinds stock, dairy; Liv--

erpool, and table salt. Our --prices are
a surprise. Never sold so cheap before.

BilKttKTEK A Willi K, .

Phone 178L
91 Court street. Salem. Or.

Doctor
MEYERS

A. CO.
Specialists for ei
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supported by thousands and thousands
of witnesses. Take the case of Mrs. N.
Bennler (by way of example), who lives
at 461 Elm St., Oshkosh, Wis. She had
been treated without success by "sev-
en of our prominent doctors," before
she came to Dr. Pierce: Head the re-

sult:
I have received more benefit from

your medicine than anything 1 have
taken. I bad liver complaint for the
past fifteen years, complicated with

'dyspepsia and gall stones. I have doc-tare- d

wl'h seven of our prom'oent
doctors and not one or all of them bave

(done me the good, nor began to do
what ycur medicines bave. I have us-
ed three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, one vial of his

j "Pleasant Pellets, and one bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite . Prescription. and
have gained about eighteen pounds
since I first began to take these reme-
dies. Can say truthfully that your
medicine Is the best I ,ever found tor

I liver complaint and dyspepsia. You
m ot iihortv to nublisih. this for the

benefit of suffering people, and I hope
and pray God to oiess you in your.no- -

But why Is It that "Golden Medical
Discovery" will do wh;it doctors 'failed
in Armrt TKa in a nati.ral nu?llon an l
should receive a plain and practical

. .' s

answer. Nineteen times out of twenty
In Dr. Pierce's wide and long ex peri --

encj..pf illseiLse, he fjound that disease
wlwse symptoms Involved organs re-mo- le

from the stomach, were at the
same time solely and wholly due trf the
condition of the Stomach. Severe hea

dizzinessA palpitation of the
ht.irt, interm" ent pulse. backache,
tide ache. tremblinghnbs, colt hanis
end feet, "liver troujlk" Ate only some
of the necessary results, of a di eased

onva-- h involving the other organs of
digestion and nutrition. The projf of
this statement is that thes ailments
disappear entirely and altogether when
the ftomach has been lejtoxed to
health by the use of "Golden iledical
Discovery." It Is no use t trca the
heart or the head, the lun? or the liv-
er, for a disease which originated in
the stomach Js being fed from thA
stomach through the .blo-i-, with every
pulse beat. It's easy to understand
this. SuppoFe a pure stream flawing
through a fair farm land and jrovlding
the drinking supply of the farmer and
his family. Someday the water Is
found to be foul. r5oing up the stream
one of the boys finds a hog dead in the
brook, ts it any use to attempt to
ipurify that water, to heal it or cleanse
it, while that corruption remains In the
stream? Not a bit of it. But take
that carrion out of the stream and the
water does not need any healing or
cleaning. It heals Itself. The cause
of the foulness Is removed, and the
effect disappears. When It is diseas-
ed
THE STOMACH IS A SEPULCHRE
full of uncleanneas. What makes the
head dizzy? The foul gases generated
from the decaying and putrescent mat-- 1
ter In that sepulchre of the stororh
where food is merely burled. What
hurts the heart, the Mmgs. tne Isve. r
The poisons which are being develop-
ed from the foul food which the organs
of' digestion and nutrition cannot con-
vert into nourishment. These poisons
are mixed with the bkjol which Is
made in the stomach and their influ-
ence Is felt first and most in the weak-
er organs. Put the stomach and alliedorgans into proper condition, the food
which is eaten Is properly prepared in
the stomach, perfectly distributed to
the several organs and the result Is
natural health.

Mrs. A. Flackus. of Dairy, Klamath
Co., Oregon, wrttest "With pleasure
I write to you to let you know . thegreat benefit I have received from your
medicines and self-treatme- nt at home.
When you kindly adv'aed me to take
you.-- 'allien Medical Discovery,' formy trouble, I followed your advice as
closely as I could and received great
benefit; For over a year I suffered
with pains in stomach, headache. Irreg-
ular menstruation, constipation andindigestion.: I had no appetite at all.
and could not sleep. So it went on for
months, till one day all at once I got
dizzy, my heart seemed to beat as fastas t could, and I .felt like fainting all
the time. My heart toeat 120 or 125
time in one minute." We went to the
doctor; be gave tne medicine, but It did
not make my trouble any , better. I
thought I had to die; every night when
I vent to bed I feared I would not be
alive In the morning; So I wrote to
Dr. Pierce and he gave me his advice.
I .bought six bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and four

of Pellets.' At first I
thought the medicine did me no good,
but I kept on taking the medicines as
you advised, and when I bad taken five
bottles of. the medicine I waa so well

been reatest, ha resigned and came
home, and ever since then when he has
said anything about the war which
meana'Jn every speecJi which he baa
made he has condemned the jpollcy of
the government and endeavored to
give aid and comfort to the country
enemies.., .. i"

NowXlet us aee how Bryan , could
have served his country better, and at
the same' time have helped his own
political fortunes. If be bad stuck to
his regiment until it was mustered out,
and consequently have, preserved the
silence regarding the government's
war policy and of all other Issues
which this i condition (would have im-

posed, he 'would have avoided - the
wrangles with the other faction of his
party which he has got Into aince, dis-

armed some of the antagonism which
has been felt toward him by conserva-

tive men, and (strengthened himself
with his own element of the democra-
cy.' Very early In his service there
was a rumor that his regiment was one
of those which was to be sent to the
Philippines, but his friends and It was
understood at that time that he Inspir-

ed them nade ' a protest against his
removal to the Philippines. They de-

clared that the shipment of himself
and his regiment to that part of the
world would be an evidence of politi-
cal proscription on (the part of the go-
vernmentan indication that the. presi-

dent and the republican party In gen
eral feared .the military reputation I

which Bryan waa going to make
would send him to the White House in

Here is Just where Bryan missed his
supreme opportunity to, make partisan
popularity for himself, and at the eame
time render distinguished service for
his country. If he, at the time that
the reports were-curren- t that his reg-

iment was to be sent to the Philippines,
had declared that he. was ready to go

there, or to go to any otjier point to
which soldiers would be needed, his
regiment Would probably have gone to
the , lsfand,s. Any one can ee ithat
service in the Philippines during the
fighting which has been going on since
the opening days of February would
have advanced Bryan's political for-
tunes, lie would not have needed to be
such a paladin as Stotsenburg, Egbert
or Funston either to have gained glory
enough tp last him through life. Every
general and colonel in the Philippines
will have a distinction which will be
of service to him In any walk of life
in which he may, figure hereafter. This
distinction will be of great benefit 'to
any one of them If he eaters politics.
Here is here Bryan's deficit of patri-
otism and his surplus of partisanship
and of ehort-sightedne- sa worked Mia

undoing. He missed the opportunity
of a lifetime to make a name rwhich
would have put him far in the lead of
all the other aspirants on his aide. At
the ame time he would have escaped
the odium which will cling to him for-
ever for the vilification of hls4country
and the championship of his country's
enemies, which' resulted in the rising
of Aguinaldo and the1 war, which has
cost the lives of hundreds of American
soldiers. The contrast between a pos-
sible Bryan fighting bis country's foes
and the actual Bryan who helped to
incite them .to war, hows the dimen-
sions of the blunder into which his
vanity and his folly precipitated bim.

Had Bryan acted the pant of Funs-to- n,

while it would not have insured
him a place In the White House, It
would have made him a very formid-
able candidate. But a stream cannot
rise above its source. There is no
Funstonism in Bryanism. It is a dif-
ferent brand of Americanism. There
was no more chance of making a Funs-to- n

out of Bryan than of fashioning
a silk purse from a sow's ear.

DMfUAL fJEORCIE DEWEY.

Admiral tSeorge Dewey.
Coming horoe, they say,

Bitng out the anvils. '
Let's have a holiday.

Shoot up colored rockets.
Turn the r arch-lig- ht high.

Se ths name of Dewfy,
: in the sky. j'''Dlln't wed a bath-tu- b.

On his Manila trip,
Didn't boast of fighting.

Never had the grip.
Sank th Bran'sh navy.

In a manner that was new,
Honored grand "Old Glory."

T'id it ship-shap- e, too.

Didn't mention "canned beef,"
Got no reprimand, ' ' i

Went about his but tne.
"Child-li- k and bland."

N.yver wrote for magazines,
H id no tale to tell.

Led the flet whl fghtlrg.
; The a hole, world said, '"Tls w ell.

Ale s.i It pork In Hong Krng,
.Never asked for rl

Didn't wire Hot weatlr," here, I

'Didn't moan or s:gh. , .
Didn't ak te com hcine,

Viuk lUht to Ms thlp,
DidVt get a Mt scared.

; Took no foreign lip..

Adn iaf George Dewey,- -

Condng home, they say.
Bring tut the

have a holiday,
Shrot U4 crlor-- d rrsckets.

Turn the petrrhlight hhgh,
Pee th- - rarre of Dswey,

ng in the sky.
Lue Vernon.

their number. Their machinery baa
been ordered- - But the bulk ct that
great body of timber must go to the
mouth oi the ColumW river, and to
Tillamook, Kebalem and Nestucca bay
ti be sawed And "shipped to the mar-

kets. The construction of the railroad
from Seaside to the Nehalem river and
TlUamok ay will be followed by such
development In her forests as has not
been before witnessed In Oregon. It is
pleasing to note that this is a certain-
ty of the near future. Every part iof

the state must profit from the great
activity that will be awakened there.

Senator McBride remained at "Wash

ington to attend to various matters be- -

fore'the departments that could not be
looked after while congress waa in
session, owing to the rush of work. He
he found many .things needing atten-
tion and urging him to remain at the
national capital. Hi stay has been
prolongedand the time of his return
tbme has een repea,tedly put off on
account of new matters coming up and
oia ones being .unfinished. Even now,
at the beginning of itbe hot iummer
season there, it la indefinite. Senator
ilcBride la especially anxious to tto all
he can for the comfort and welfre or
the Oregon volunteers, and he , would
like to have the time a.nd manner of
their homecoming finally determine".;
before leaving Washington, fie has
been able to do good service fr a con-

siderable number of individual volun-
teers, especially those who were seri-oun- y

ill, and far whom furloughs : or
ilschargea had to be obtained. There

no doubt that the trip home pf the
volunteer will be much more comfort
able In all material Ways than was
their Journey to Manila lfust year,
owing to the efforts of our congres-
sional delegation, headed by the senior

right at headquarters.' Since
the adjournment of congress, the boat
rjailwiay right-of-wa- y business (around
The Dalles of the Columbia, river) ha.1

been pushed forward, until now all the
individual tracts of land have been
ecure;l, and there remains only the

negotiations with the 0. R. & N. Co.,
for change of tracks. So also In regard
to the quarantine station at AatoriaJ

hither upon, the requeat of Senator
the eurveyor general of the

marine, hospital service of the govern-mic- ni

has sent an officer, and has es-

tablished a temporary plan for dlsin-fetin- ;r

vessels, baggage, and passen-
gers, if necessary..- This matter is of
Importance In viejw 'olj the fact that
hundreds of Immigrants are being
lumped into our seaports, Astoria and
Portland, from Japan and China, from
districts that are continually in dan-
ger of contagious diseases.

HOW BRYAN MISSED HIS CHANCE

i The mustering out of a certain Ne-

braska regiment a fe4" day ago will
servwno recall the fact that Bryan
once" had & sort of nominal connection
with thj army. It will suggest also
that Bryan might have made that con
nection actual, and at the same time
profitable to the country and to him
self. If he had shown &; little more pub-
lic spirit and a little liss partisanship.
That the connection was only nominal
was understood by ? everybody from
the! beginning of his 'short period of
service. He was in the army period of
service. He was in the army for parti- -
tan purposes. He was the or.e polit
ical colonel "of, the Spanish-America- n

war. Just about the time when his
services to the regiment, if they svere

WkM Baby's OI.
When the little loved one is sick, when

Its brow Is fevered, its pulse rapid, its
features pinched with pain and there are
great bine circles under its eyes, the mother
hovers about the bedside, and with anxious
eyes tries to read the meaning of every ex-
pression upon the physician's face.

A w&maa nay save herself almost all of.
this worriaaent about her childres if she
will but taks proper care of ber womanly
health during the period of gestatioo. A
child born of a mother who is thoroughly
healthy in a womanly way will almoet
unfailingly be healthy and robust. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription acts directly
ob the delicate sad important organs that
bear the burdens of maternity. It makes
them well, strong and vigorous! It heals
all internal ulceration-an- d inflammation.
It stops debilitating drains. . It fits for
mot her hood and insures a healthy child.
Thousands of happy toothers have testified
to its merits. No honest dealer will urge
von to take an inferior snbstitnte for the
little added profit it may afford him. -

' A laiy toM me tiat Fr. Pierre's Favoriterr v. was pood to take when with child."wnlrt Mrs. Annie !wffiimun. of Na it Chrlm
ford Strnrt. Lawrence. Mass. i I waa suflrnng
terrible pain, and was unable to fret about the
hoote without brio? In nwcry. I betas taking
Dr. Pierce"s Favorite PrrKriptioB sad the tirrt
bottle greatly relieved mil ") took three buttles
brfere my bbv was bora, at which time I
frrr-d- ' ery tittle. The babv has brea heolthv
since birth, and is now fthriee months o.d and
wcishs fifteen pounda ' When ray older child
was bora I snfiered terriT.Ir. J don't know bow
to thank r. fierce eso,iKli !.

They dont simply give temporary relief,
but are a permanent cure Dr. Pierce's .

Pleasant Pellets for constipation. Tbey
never gripe, une utue rrwef is a
Kentle laxative sad two a mild cathaiic.
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The hill farmer are not complaining
about the Ions contlnud rain, ecept-li.- g

In rympathy with their neighbors
having bot fm lands which tby have
not had opf-ortunit- to seed. between
the hower. .';;-

One farmer tells us that h4 put put
oits in June, several years ago. and
hud a fair crop, a!lhrugn there was
net a riJn after lng. lie will again
have rp;citunlty for experiments In
thla lin, a will his nel?hbors.

We are gl?d to we indications of
gifft er arftv'.ty In making th-- i upper
XVlVnrrt tte river lmpr-iv-mnt- i. TlwW
Is plenty ct money In the appropriation
for the Vigorous prosecution of th
work. The government oueht l' keep I

It up until ordinary river Invars can
run to btlm th- - yesr thou;;ii, and
email craft as far ur s Kugn.

Line county ha a nw emift house,
that has cost eb-- ut $7"..0,0, and Ivr not
Indebtedness Is cn'y about 75,oon. '.H
of h"r peci-l-- , Incbidmg tb-- who op-

posed the proposition, " will noon t-- e

Ir'iud of Ihf lr new bidUirg, anl Ih.y
. ill .congi-atut.lt- themselves that the

structure wai erected at a. time when,
all thi materials gln? Into It woie
ch ap. It erst w u;d be increts-- d u
gocd deal. If it ver to be r ted now.

We rae p. !a e fpiln?. A gr.o-- t deal
rf Inconvenlrce iind torre damage
htive been ncrnwlomd by the- Ion,? ton-t.nij- pd

rin. I tut tho fume s of
smue rf the Ka.-tt-i- r. tsite aie faiing

ore than our. A great dal of
their gram wnv frozen ut li.it winter.:
anil now tln-l- corn has ihe
Mound, an-- i they muM pl.t tit. cond
time. In a few wt-- ka more, t v .11 all
agree that Oiegf-n'f- s th'- - Let country
In the world, rptwithsitp nlinif the fact
that It rain aomev, h'lt . Fistent'y
and Inopportuii'.ly nonie st asonx.

J hn Mi,ir, tie v.ell-kn-w- n Califor- -

ia:i fceou.m ana pl'.rer, wno is a
m-.'in- jfr of a pw.ty: if g Ing
tn"AI;:ka to s e jvh-t- t th country up
tMre in marie of, tIH an Ot egftrilan
teiort-- r that the he?p ouht U be
lept tut of th icUea timln-- r re
serve. Iln fears thy will ui all
the ii'ons and gi"'S. We presume h
has a'o a luiking fear that th.y will
c in-- the tre-- s and .eat orT nil Ihe
L aves nd so kill them. He forM
O y all gvOl g.sts nnd explorer
ought to be kept off .the resre. They
liiimp down the grays, too.

" hy wc excite J In Chicago over
ir. the tews. Every one o

twenty-thr-- e cows examined at. tht
stock yircla was found to be
from the J e a. Although there was
no cut ward sign, each one was found
to hav consumption In an ad anted
stag?. Frcm Ihe Jungs of one a pint
of germs was taken, and another had
tuberculosis of the ilveiv Yet tnl'k
from- - ail these cews waa sold In tne
ChKago market a week ago. The
Statesman ht been hammering away
on i his subject fcr: some time. Very
iitllt 1( 4clng done In Oregon to aeep
the dl.ene down, or very little that Is
mad public, as we have said. V few
yats ago i his ftate w cmrarattye-l- y

frea from tuberculosis In the cows.
Ours had a better record than any oth-
er tate. But the record cannot be
maintained without eternal vigilance.
We do not, wish to get at-- one excited.
Hut constant work ought to be done
by tKse hargel with the duty of pro-
tecting the cows and the people
th o. gh their ml.k fiom the ravages
of cci. sumption. f 1

The largest and finest body of stand
ing Umber In the world Is In the Coast
mountains In TiUamock. Clatsrp and
Columbia counties. It has been ; in-va- id

only from the slopes running
towards the Columbia river. There Is
a- - company In Tillamook county. re-
cently organized, proposing to con-
struct an electric plant run by water, i
power, and from Ibis plant to run
wires into woods, ;: where the lumber
will be ijiiade from t?ie trees and floated
lii n in ffumea. The proposition is to
take thi a w mill to the trees, instead
'of bringing the trees, cut up into log
lengths, to the sawmill. This scheme
had its origin In some of the Eastern
forejila , Hurt, i t ., .t .v.... ....... --- ' vw"."ievi!
with some success. But the Tillamook; '
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"didn't know he'd taken up the wrong
bottle," but what a fatal confession
that "didn't know" for one who is in
charge q.1 lifer giving and death dealing
drugs, r5

THE PERIL. OF IGXORANCB
la one to which all are exposed in a
greater or less degree, and those most
of all who liv4 in the country remote
from the centres whose opportunities
and rewards draw to them the knowl-
edge and kill of the tl.nes. How many
a person dies in the country places
from medical Ignorance!' Scattered jp
and down the country one may find
doctors of brilliant minds and splendid
skill. They love their profession, throw
heart and soul into It and success is
more to them' than fee or fame. But
they are the rare exceptions. Ordinar-
ily the person living in the country
must rely on the care of one who has
fallen far behind tha knowledge of his
times, or some fledgling, graduate who
must gain h1 knowledge at his pa-
tient's expense.

The truth of ibese statements ifl
evident at once to one who looks over
the daily correspondence of Dr. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y. (From alt over the
country come letters from men and
women who have taken advantage of
his offer of free consultation by letter,
seeking advice and help. In these let-
ters the freqiuency of the statements
"doctors failed to help me," "doctors
afforded tne no help." "doctors gave
me up," are sufficient evidence of the
lack of knowledge and skill upon
which these patients had to depend
for health and even for life. Diseases
may be the same Invariably, having
the same origin end the same results,
but people differ. The question Is, not
only, does the doctor understand the
disease, but

DOES HE UNDERSTAND TOO?
Tou are perhaps a little more delicate-
ly organized, your temperament t
different from the average person, and
you need different treatment. It Is in
the perfect adaptation of the treatment
of chronic diseases to the Individual
idiosyncrasy ; that Dr. Pierce owes
much of his success. For more than
thirty years as chief consulting physi-
cian of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., he has
devoted his time and skill to the treat-
ment and cure of chronic diseases.
Around him he has gathered a staff of
nearly a score of medical specialists,
whose skill can be inferred from the
fact that ninety-eig-ht per cent, of all
who nave received Dr. Pierce treat-
ment bave been perfectly and perma-
nently cured. This is a remarkable
record when it 4s remembered that thepatients treated number hundreds of
thousands. It is a common- - experience
to find that people have for years been
treated for the wrong disease, natur-
ally without the slightest benefit andhaving nothing to show for? hundreds
of dollars paid j put In fees. Such
people are of course astonished when
after asking Dr. Pierce's advice they
are recommended o try ttoctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which is purely a medicine for the
blood, stomach and organs of digestion
and nutrition. Why," they may say,
"the trouble ha been with my
heart," or "my lungs are weak" or "my
liver and kidneys are what need help,
nrrt my stomach." Yet after taking
the medicine prescribed these people
write lnvaribly, that the heart "troub-
le" or lung "weakness" or disease ofkidneys or liver has entirely disap-
peared and all are talking of the (won-
derful cur. These are the bare facta 731 ml";&co


